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were cleared for reception of the
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the
world. L
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herein.

next year, the flax industry of the
Salem district will begin to be on
its way In earnest. It is destined
to: be Oregon' permanently great-
est indrstrr flax ' growing - nd
treating and linen manufacturing.

H 'V :
' The Salem Y free employment

bureau had 15 people applying
fox work tin week ending Fr cay
night, nd fouc1 emplovir.eol for
only lli4t.tUem. mostly agri:Mi'
tural laborers. Wth'pear and ev-
ergreen blacibrry picking n the
offing, aad hop picking" a little
later, there will be work for ev-

ery one who wants to work. But
something muT be done about un-
employment next winter. What
fan be done? IT only mora of the
Idle had more vision, employment
could be had for. all of them, and
a great many more thera are so
many things crying to be done in
.this land of diversity.

era! Herbert M. Lord, directiou of
the budget, whose . suggestions
may be the basis for the presi-
dent's recommendations to cong-res.- .-

' ;' Mr. Coolidge did not --come to
Rapid City today, it ; being bis
custom to spend Saturdays in the
hills. . This morning he went to
Grace Coolidge creek for some
fishing and spent' the balance of
the day-talkin- g "With William V.
Hodges, treasurer of the republi-
can national committee

Reports of the demonstrations
in the eastT believed to be in be-

half of Sacco. and Vanrettl," were
relayed to- - the . summer' ' White
House. While no alarm is felt
here, the usual heavy guard which
has been watching over the game
lodge this summer was alert night
and day. The guard at the rear
of the lodge was" increased from
one to three soldiers.

There was no prospect that
Mr. Coolidge would take any part
in this .case. He considers It a
matter entirely out of his juris,
diction and it is doubtful that he
has ever given the case any at-

tention other than - reading the
newspaper accounts.

- , ? . Busnrsss orncxs:
9. B. BeH, 812-27- Security Blag., Portland. Ore., Telephone Broadway 9240. .
fTaoakaa T. Clark Ce irw York, 1.28-1S- 6 W. Slat St.: Chicago, Marquelte BIdg.
loty Jk Stype. Ine., California representatives, Bharoa Bldg., Baa Praaciaeo; Chamber of
Commerce Bldg., Lea Angeles.

action becomes a disease; the man who has it sees crooked;
his views are lopsided. No man can think out our great
problems for us. j We believe in democracy because we be-

lieve that the collective mind is better than the single mind
It is the people thinking together and planning together
and acting together that makes the great advances possible.

When really put to the test the people are cool headed.!
That is one of the reasons changes seem to come so slowly;
the people do not risk the big mistakes which end in the big
tragedies.

Every age teenis with theories requiring only to stand
a while, before their falsity will be revealed. We don't have
to test every theory that is offered. Let it stand. If it is
right it will endure. If it is wrong the public mind simply
outgrows it. No one can, imagine how much worse off we
should be if we followed every theory and every leader that
promised Us a golden age. So if our progress seems slow it is
only because of the people's carefulness not to make a
misstep. , . .:

'

But there is progress being made all the time, now in
this direction, now in that, and then all along the line.' And
such progress is a social creation. It is the people moving
up. And that is the only kind of progress there is. If we
have not always gone forward rapidly, there is a very great
fact to set against that fact: the human race has not had
to retrace many steps because of false moves.

One of these false moves would be to make charity a
substitute for reform. From the standpoint of efficiency
such' a move would be a failure. ,
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O Lord God of hosts, who is a

Ihy faithfulness round about thee?

GENERAL WOOD'S

oO
I LISTEN IN i

oO 1.
t. . v' a sottdat
S;30-S:15-Kw-W 492). Comie atrip

readings.'
10:55-12:0-0 KOW. Service from the

' Church of Our Father.
KTU Service from toe

Flrat Methodist ; "t
6:00-7:0-0 KOIH. Orf eBer:
7:30-8:0-0 KOW. Service from the First

Prestryterian ehoreh.'
8:00-8:0-0 KOIH". Servieo from the First

.Cnerch tat -- Christ,'. Scientist. -

8:00-8:0-0 KBX. (240). Orga concert
by Darwin Wood. f "

10:00-11:0-0 KOW. Little Symphony r--
9:00-10:0- 0 KOW. NBC program. .

..' cheetr. .. f- - , ;' ' '
vid and JonathM." t r

KBO. 9M10 p. m. Biblical drama "Da- -

KOMO Ceattle (308). 7. 8. ChrUUan
Science church; 0. NBC program.

yiTJ I Angelee (405). 7. Methodiat
church; 8, 8:30. .malo quartet.

KNX Hollywood ($37. 6:30. Un.tarian
church;, PresbyterieU ehoreh; .8. or-

chestra and organ recital; .

KTA San Francisco (309) t 7:43, Metho- -

dint church. - m in
hpiKtiaa Seianeo ehureb: 9. 19. dance

" orchestra. 4

vpo ssn Francisco (422). 6, orchestra;
6:30, concert orchestrs; 8 ;3S, concert
orchestra. , " '.!.- - V " v;

KTAB Oakland (20,1:45, . BabUst
. 'cnuren. - -run nklmnf rssilf. 6:30. orchestra;

T;3S. Conrrentional church; 9, NBC

KTILoo Annies (468). 8, CTaaaieal
v AaAiian fns concert: 8.

vlaaaic hour: 9.- - NBO protTam; 10,
dance orchestra.

UONS1T HIOHT 4

HB&ll ts n. m. Grand opera "Mar
" nndp direction Of Max Dolin

KFI Xoa Angelea (468). 6:15; 6:30,
male quartet;a7. trio; 8, NBC. program;

" 9. classical program; iiO.
KOO Oakland (384). 6, orchestra; 7. 8,

NGC program 9, book chat. -

FOA Seattle . (447). 6. children's
' hour; 7:15, 8, XBC .progrom.-ItTP-

Ssn Frmndaco 42). 6.' 6:30, or- -

. chestra; 7r concert orchestra; 8, NBO
program; 9. 10, variety hoar.

KFWI San Francisco (268). 6, - 7. " 8;
orchestra; 9. 8:30, 10, dance orchest-
ra. '- - - - i

XFBC Sa Traacisco (484). 6:30, trio;
"7. dance orchestra ; 8, - jamborie ; .'10,
dance orchestra. ... '.' r . . .

KYA 8sn Fraadsco (309. 6:30, 7,
trio; 8, quartet j,and soloists; ; 9," ABC
program; 10 dance orchestra.

KNX Hollywood . (337). - 6, orchestra;
6:30, orchestra: 7, 7:30. 8. 9:30, 10,
orchestra; .. Il dance . orchestra v

NAVY. HEAD WILL VISIT- -

PRESIDENT, NEXTWEEK
(Continued from page , 1 ,

Coolidge will discuss the 1928 ap
propriations with. Brigadier Gen- -

END SICKNESS

THIS NEW WAY
No medicine, drugs or dieting.

Just a light, small, comfortable in
expensive Radio-Actir- e Pad, worn
oh the back . by day and over the
stomach at nlghf. Sold on trial.
You can be sure It is helping you
be fone yon buy it. Over 100,000
sold on this plan. Thousands have
written ns that it healerithem of
Neuritis, Rheumatism, High Blood
Pressure. Constipation, Nervous
Prostration, Heart, . Lungs, Liver,'Kidney and Bladder . trouble, etc
No matter what you. ha,ve tried, or
what your trouble j may be, try
try Degnen's Radio-Acti- ve Solar
Pad at our risk. Write today for
Trial offer and descriptive litera-
ture. Radium Appliance Co., 1998
Bradbury Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

The United States, and the wide world, will miss Gen-- 1

erar Leonard Wood,' for he was of great use as governor
j general pf the Philippines, a most difficult position to fill

because it Was different; special; experimental,
i ' W)ien after the Spanish-America- n war, General Wood
wasT given the task as governor-gener- al to take over the
des&Hes-o-

f that provincial possession, he stocked up "with
i readftgmatter f on provincial governments of the world

And he found 28 different varieties under the British
' flag alone. He took the best points of each, and added many,
tofitthe ideals of this Republic- -

; ;Arid in his first administration he accomplished wo-
nders; what amounted to miracles. There was marvelous
i progress and development.

, .'.-'- Came a Democratic administration, and a series of mis- -'

takes,-i- which the Philippines were muddled and misgo-
verned, untiL the whole scheme of things was a jumble and a
mess. . . ; '

f - General Wood went back, and he succeeded in getting
order but of chaos. He accomplished more wonders. It was
an Augean task. It broke his health

The Statesman's new press will be on the water at
Philadelphia, bound for Portland through the canal next
day after tomorrow. This will be the largest single advance
ever made by the Statesman. It will give this office capacity
for vast improveirients. The press is the very best of its
kind; fit for a city of 50,000 or more. It will run 12 page
papers at the rate of 30,000 an hour, with four of the pages
in colors. It will run 24 pages at the rate of about 18,000
an hour, and deliver them folded together. The columns will
be about an inch longer than those of the present paper.
In beauty of printing, this make of press (the Scott press)
is the finest manufactured in the world for general newspaper
work.

General Markets I
-- 3

T.TVE STOCK
PORTI.AXD. Autv B. (U. S. DEPT.

Of" AGO Today' reeeipta: 400 aheep
direct; reeeipta for week, approximately
1525 catle, 180 celrea. 2865 kors. 2400

I ' "

aheep. -

Cattle: Compaaed with week ago: Bet-
ter trade beef ateera aame to 25e higher;
plain ateera, ah atock and Tealera ateady;
bulla ateady; beat medium trade Oregon
(rase ateera .; few $9.15 ; good eowa
7.2a down: one load extra good 7.S5;
heifera 8.: balk prieea: Slaughter ateera
8. to 8.85 fat -- cow 5.50 to 7.: beifere.
6.50 to T.65 : cttttera 3.50 to 5. ; medium
rrade balls 5. Q5.50 and Tealera 9.50 to
12.50. - ' v I ,

Hog: Compared with week )to: Mar-
ket about ateady: Monday 'a odvaaee lost;
closing buik - desirable 160-20- 0 pound
eastern batchers $11.75 to 12.23; lights
and mediums 11.60 to 12; slaughter pigs
11.25 to 11.75; feeding- - pig 12. to 13.;
mixed weight drire-i- n batchers 11. to
11.75 and pseking sows 8. to 0.50.
- Sheep : Compared with week ago : Me-
dium grade heavyweight nearby lambfc
ateady, mostly 810. ; heavy lambs- - 9.;
better grado car lot lambs quotable 11.
to 11.50; ewe 8.50 to 5.50: culls down
to 2.50: feeder and fat yearlings 6.50 to
8.; feeder lamba 10. to 10.50.

PORTLAND GBAXH
PORTLAXTJ. An. 8. (AP) Wheat

bids: BBB hard white Aug. $l.32tt:
hard white, BS, Baart Aug. 1.31: bard
federation Aug. 1.30 M ; soft white Aug.
1.31; western white Aug. 1.30 hi; hard
winter Aug. 1.38; northern spring Aug.
1.28; western red Aug. 1.25.

OOats. No. 2-- . 36 pound W. F. Aug. 30.
ditto gray Aug. $30.

: Barley. No. 2, 45 pound B. W. Aog.
$38

Corn, No. 2. K. Y. shipment $45.50.
Millrun. standard, Aug. $26.

t HAT
PORTLAND. Aug. 6. (AP) Hay

buying prices: Eastern Oregon timothy
$22je,50: ditto valley $20fi$2O.50r
chest $14.50; alfalfa $2O.50$21.: oat
hay $15; straw $8.50 per ton. Selling
prices $2 a ton more.

CHICAGO GBAIN
CHICAGO.. Aug. 6. (AP) Corn

soared today to the highest price which
the December, delirery has reached yet
this season. Pessimistic reports about
the backward conditon of the corn crop
were at band from nearly all parts of the
'belt except the southwest.

Closing quotations on corn were strong
1 -8 to 24 e higher with wheat ahowing
5-- 8 to 7-- decline and oats to gc up.

PBC7DUCE
PORTLAND, , Aug, 6.-(- .Milk,

raw milk 4V3.2. ewt f.ob. Portland ;
bntterfat 40c f.o.b. Portland.
: Poultry ateady; heavy hens 212.1c:lifcht 120 14c; springs 18e; broilers 18fp
19c; pekin white ducks 18c; colored nom-
inal; turkeys alive nominal.
: Onions local $1.75 to 2.; Potatoes $3.50(S3.25 sack. t

BANDIT'S WIFE TO KEEP
NAME OF DE AUTBEMONT

(Continued .from page 1)

his fondness for peroxide as a
mouth wash. He always had a
supply.-- : : i- -'v f: ,'
' : The bandit bleached hl.i natur-
ally black hair white to escape de-

tection.- -- " -

m$
here is nothing better

than a dish of oar de-

licious Ice Cream. It is
pore, healthful and
tasty. Your choice of
flavors, and combinat-
ions.''

Shaeffer'
fDBUG STORE

ORIGINAL YELLOW
L.jpnoNT-- ;

. llione 107; -

M33 N. Com'l St. v

Tlie Penslar Store .

; And he did not have the

J Philippines, he should have a new law passed by congress
'
jwhich amounts to the constitution for that string of Islands

The only way to be kept from falling, is to grow.
t If

you, stand still you will fall. Robert Murray McCheyne.
Twenty page Statesman this morning. Very good for

the supposed dull season. Will be 28 pages and up when
new press is installed, four of them a comic. Then, after
a little while, a tabloid or two. But not the vulgar kind
likely to be inferred from the use of that name.

And he should have full
1 ' The death of General Wood ought to teach the major--
, itV of the members of congress

A CURE FOR ter as somewhat of a wayward
girl. Her real name was Beatriz
Montague, and she left home never
to return when she was but 17.
She had not heard from Beatriz
for eight years.
FOUR (3)

regular article on "Mr. Ford's Page" of the Dear-jbo- aj

Independent, Henry Ford's newspaper, in the issue of
-- yc-rday .under .the heading; "A Cure for Poverty," is
Jwoapiy of even wider reading than it will get in the'600,000
circilation.;of that journal .......
; deserves world wide circulation, coming from the
jworfefs most successful man in the realm of manufacturing
and Imsiness. The following is the article: '
' Irhe. very best charity we know anything about is to
jhclpliman to the place where he will never need charity.
Nothing seems more useless than the trouble we take to

lease ffiic effects, when half the trouble would serve to destroy
The. cause.,

- Vfc get up all sorts of entertainments and functions
Jto rai.te money to grant a little temporary benefit, and when

Ralph H. K letting - advertising Manager
W. H. Henderson Cirenlstl.n Manager

Geo. E. Msrtia Supt. Mechanical Dept.
E. A. Khotaa - - - U.ck Editor
W.C. Conner - - - - Poultry Editor

Job Department .588
Circulation Office.. .693

Oregon, at ecoad-claa- a matter.

1927
strong Lord like unto thee? or to

Psalm 89:8.

DEATH GREAT LOSS

right support from congress.

power.

at least that much.

POVERTY

apparent.

Nobody can think straight who

FOUR KIDDIES ORPHANED

Murder and Suicide of Parent
Tragedy at Van Xurs, Cal.

VAN NUYS, Cal., Aug. 6. AP)
Murder and suicide, which po-

lice said followed a bitter family
quarrel last1 night or early today
c rphaned four small children here.
Officers hearing, a neighbor's call
found Mrs. Edgar Burnett, 35, the
mother, dead. from a bullet wound
an'dher , hUBband huddled in a
corneil of the death room.

It cost M W. McClure of Dal-
las, Texas jsst three, cents per
mile to drive his Franklin touring
car 8,026 miles in a 90 day, trip
recently over Texas and Louisi-
ana. In his detailed expense rec
ord, McClure included washing.
storage, all service charges, tire
depreciation and repair, and in
surance.
o

Bita For Breakfast 1
Aviation TCext- -

.With a Flying Field for' Salem,

Ambition and enterprise Sil- -

vcrlen is olug to oeat Salem to
;t u liiis field.

S m

The Statesman's big Scott press
is to be on the' water, at Philadel-
phia next Tuesday. Been waiting
there for the ship for a week.
This will give Salem better equip-menfth- an

many cities of 100,000
and more population. ,

"U
Over half the flax is now; har-

vested and delivered at the pris-
on. It will run up to around
3800 to 4000 tons. Two new
sheds have Just been constructed
for it; and even so every inch of
space will be crowded.

m .
With double the acreage for

Notice of Assessment for the Cost
of Improving Lee Street From
the West Line of South 14th
Street to the East Line of the
Southern Pacific Right of Way.
Notice is hereby given that the

Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon, will at or about
7:30 p. m.. on the 15th day, of
August. 1927, or any subsequent
meeting of the said Council there-
after, In the Council Chamber of
the City Hall of Salem. Oregon,
proceed to assess upon and against
each lot or part thereof or parcel
of land liable therefor its propor
tionate share of the cost of im-

proving Lee Street from the west
line of South 14th, Street to the
east line of the Southern Pacific
Right of Way. in the City of Sa
lem, Marion County, Oregon.

Ail persons interested in the
said assessment are hereby noti
fied to appear before the said
Council at said time and place and
present their objections, if any
they have, to said assessment, and
apply to said Council to equalize:
their proportionate share of same.

By order of the Common Coun-
cil, August 1, 1927. j

M. POULSEN, City Recorder.
Date of first publication August

6, 1927. s -
Date of final publication August

9, 19Z7. , , as

Notice of Assessment for the Cost
of Improving Capitol Street
From Mill Street to Belle-ro- e

Street.
Notice is hereby given that the

Common Council of the City of
Salem. Oregon, will, at xr about
7:30 p. m., on the 15th day of
August. 1927, or at any subse-
quent meeting of the said Council
thereafter, in the Council Cham-
ber of the City Hall of Salem,
Oregon, proceed to assess upon
and against each lot or part there-
of or parcel of land liable therefor
its proportionate share of the cost
of improving Capitol Street from
Mill Street to Bellevue Street, in
the City of Salem, Marion Coun- -
.ty, Oregon.

All persons Interested in the
said assessment are hereby noti-
fied to appear before the said
Council at said time and place
and present their objections, if any
they have, to said assessment, and
apply to said Council to equalize
their proportionate shares of aame.

By order of the --Common Coun-
cil August 1," 1927.

M. POULSEN, City Recorder. :
'" Date of first publication" August
, 1927. '

. Date of second, publication Au-
gust 9; 1927.
Notice 'of Assessment for the Cost
' of Improving Lefelle Street
. From the East Line of Commer--
, rial Street to the. West line of
t Libert BtreeUY "( " v

Notice Is herebv riven that the
Common Council of the.-Cit-

Salem. Oregon will, at .or about
7:30 p. m., on the 15th day of
August, 19 27,v or at any subse-
quent meeting of the said Coun-
cil thereafter) in 'the Council
Chamber of the City Hall of Sa-
lem, Oregon, proceed to assess up-
on and against each lot or part
thereof or parcel of land liable
therefor its proportionate share of
the cost - of Improving Lefelle
Street from the east line of Lib-er-ty

Street to the west line of
Commercial Street; In the City of
Salem, Marion County. Oregon.

All - persons interested in tb e
said assessment are hereby noti-
fied to appear before the. said
Council at said time and place and
present their objections, if any
they hare to said assessment, and
apply to said Council to equalise
their proportionate shares of same,
j By order of the Common Coun-
cil Aigust 1. 1927.' ; i

. M. POULSEN. City Recorder.
--Date of first publication August
, 12T. ' "T

Date of final publication August
. 1827. ' . , ft

Specialswe get through we haven't touched the real problem. Surely
the futility of U all ought to be

High quality baggage
j I-is not the charitable mind that one objects to, for
human' sympathy is a great motive power, and no cool, ca-

lculating attitude will take, the place; of it. One can name
' very few of the great advances that were not due to human

sympathy. Jt is in order to do something for people that
vcry notable service is undertaken. ;

, , The trouble is that we have been using this great motive

ft rr 1 1

at prices within reach of
everyone

In traveling the luggage you carry is
your mark of distinction.

Why not be as particular about its
appearance as you are of your' shoes
and clothing. Let us show you the bar-
gains in attractive and durable bags. .

1 force for too small ends." If human sympathy prompts us
! (6 feed the hungry, why should it not give a much greater

. prompting toward making hunger impossible?
- 1? we have sympathy enough for people to help them in

Hheir trouble, surely we ought to have feeling enough to help
.: jthem out of their trouble. But in doing this we must look be-

yond the individual to the causes of his misery, not hesitating
to,' relieve him in: the meantime, of course, and not stopping
with that.

ACTRESS' MOTHER FOUND

Mexican Parent of Girl Who Shot
Lover Lives in Jfogales

NOOALES, ARIZ.. Aug. 6. (AP)
In the squalor of a one room

shack here today was found the
Mexican mother of, Betty Mon-
tague Gottlieb, who yesterday in
Hollywood shot her way out of the
depths of lost love despair after
tasting of the luxuries of the pic-

ture city.
Dolores Montague, a widtw, 54.

does not speak English and had
not heard that her daughter ended
her own life after taking that of
Hamilton W. Mannon, motion pic-

ture executive of the film city,
whose love for the beautiful had
grown cold.

Senora Montague, through an
iitterpretor, pictured her daugh- -

Notice of Assessment for the Cost
of Improving Mill Street From
the East Line of 14th Street to
the West Line of 16th Street.
Notice is hereby given that the

Common Council of the City of Sa-
lem, Oregon, will, at or about 7:30
p. m., on the ,15th day of August,
1927, or at any subsequent meet-
ing of the said Council thereafter,
in the Council Chamber of the City
Hall of Salem, Oregon, proceed to
assess upon and against each lot
or part thereof or parcel land
liable therefor its proportionate
share of the cost of improving Mill
Street from the east line of 14th
Street to the west , line of 16tb
Street in the City of, Salem,
Marion County, Oregon.

All persons interested in the
said assessment are hereby noti
fied to appear before the said
Council at said time and place and
present tneir objections, iz any
they have, to said assessment, and
apply to said Council to equalize
their proportionate, share of same.

By order of the Common Coun
cil, August 1, 1927.

M. POULSEN. City Recorder.
Date of, first publlcationAugust

6. 1927.
Date of second publication Au

gust 9, 1927. a9

Notice of Assessment for the Cost
of Improving Electric Avenue
From the West Line of Cottage
Street to a Point One Hundred
Feet East; of the East Line of

.' Street.;.. i i ? I..

Notice Is --hereby given that the
Common Council of-t- he City of Sa
lem, Oregon; will, at or about 7:30
p. m., on the 15th day of August,
1927, or at any subsequent meet-
ing of the said Council thereafter,
in the Council Chamber of the
City Hall of Salem, Oregon, pro-
ceed to assess upon and against
each lot or part thereof or parcel
of land liable therefor its propor
tionate share of .the cost of im
proving Electric Avenue from the
west line of Cottage Street to a
point one hundred feet east of the
east line of Summer Street, in the
City of Salem, Oregon. ,

. AU ''persons interested in the
said assessment ar ehereby . noti
fied.; to appear ' before the said
Council at said time and place and
present their objections, .if, . any
they have, .to said, assessments,
and apply to said CouncU to equal-
ize their proportionate . share of
same. -

By order of the Common Coun-
cil this 1st day of August. 1927.

VLr POULSEN. City Recorder.
' Date of first publication August
a, 1927. 5 i , j

Date of final publication August
9. 1927. a9

FIRE CHIEFS END MEET

Klcct Redwood City Man President
of I'acific Coast Group

PORTLAND, Aug. 6. (AP)
After busy sessions for thre edays
the Pacific Coast Association, of
Fire Chiefs, meeting here, closed
today after choosing Mark E. Ryan
of Redwood City, Cal., to head the
organization for the next year and
naming Sacramento as the 1928
convention city. After brief ses
sions of the Oregon state and Call- -

Notice, of Assessment for the Cost
of Improving Myers Street From
the West Line of Commercial
Street to the East Line of Fir
Street.
Notice is hereby given that the

Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon, will, at or about
7:30 p. m., on the 15th day of Au
gust, 1927, or at any subsequent
meeting of the said Council there-
after, in the. Council Chamber of
the City Hall of Salem, Oregon,
proceed to assess upon and against
each lot or. part thereof or parcel
of land liable therefor its propor
tionate share of the cost of im-
proving Meyers Street' from the
west line of Commercial Street to
the east line of Fir Street, in the
City of Salem, Marion County,
Oregon.

All persons Interested in the
said assessment are hereby noti-
fied to appear before .the said
Council at said time and place and
present their objections, if any
they have, to said assessment, and
apply to said Council to equalize
their proportionate shares of same.

By order of the Common Coun-
cil, August 1, 1927.

M. POULSEN, City Recorder. '
Date of first, publication August

6, 1927. ;
. Date of second publication Au

gust 9, 1927. a
Notice of Assessment for the Cost

of Improving Fifteenth Street
From the North Line of Trade

. Street to the North Line of Mill
.'T'Street.-- -.

Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon, will, at --or about
7:30 p. m. on the 15th day of Au-
gust, 1927, or at any subsequent
meeting of the said Council there-
after, in, the Council Chamber of
the City Hall of Salem, Oregon.
proceed to assess upon and 'against
each lot or part thereof or parcel
of land liable therefor ""propo-
rtionate share of the cost of im
proving Fifteenth Street from the
north line of Mill Street. In the
City of, Salem, Marion - County,
Oregon. i- ; ; '

, v ;

All persons ' Interested An the
said assessmedt' are hereby noti
fied to appear before' the said
Council at said time and mac a and
present ;their : objecUotfs,'if any
they have, to' said assesacsnt. and
apply to said Council to equalize
their proportionate share of same.

By order of the Common Coun
ell August l. 1927. '
- M. POULSEK. City Recorder. '

Date of first publication August
' Date of final publication Aurust

,9, 19-- 7. as

it, is a tunuus itv.i tiiat iiiuic ywyic wau uc ui tu iicip
relieve! poverty than to devote their energies to removing

. poverty altogether. Men in the position of leadership say,
WhaLcan we do?" Well, this is certain whatever is done

v will-haveU- o be done by all of us together. ..

- .t present there is far less poverty in this country
thanver before; our. material life is on a much higher
level than it has ever been. But comparing the present

. with what iV ought to be, and what it could be, we can-
not fail to see that much is yet to be done. How can

' we do it? I -- ; - ,
'

.'

r j Our first dity" we owe to. ourselves. ; We must do our
best where, wc are. We must be fair where we are. We
must do honest work where We : are. No one who throws
down hiAtoblss is belpjng.tobolish poverty. ; : Whatever

- we do in the future wV may be sure of tis: We shall never
be. aWc, to make 'any program go without work. . :

v
! M3Vofk.is a good quality to be developed. . Every man who
works is helping : to drive poverty out of the world first
his own and then that of his fellow beings,

j - Tho man wHo does better and more productive work
today 1 han . he did yesterday is a social reformer of the
iiighasttype.- - he is squar- -
ing his own account with the world . and helping others to
(iiuarcWcfrs. Every time a man stops work, he throws that
Itiuchjpxtra burden on others; he creates that much more
Jwverty in the world. , : '.7 (

y Wh. not the rricn who are doing the : talking who are
, jfivinjr oar problems, but the men who arc at work, jjyhen

they tak, they know. what it is' ab,out. And after work,

Large Black Oxford Bags ;. High Grade Hat Boxes
in, walrus, grained cowhide, hand sewed . 'In black enamel, padded top, regu-fram- e,

value $15.00. lar $12.50,
Special $10.50 f . ? : i , Now S9.85 t

Heavy Cowhide Bags Black Enameled Cloth
walrus grained, three piece leather with ' OX '
sewed frame. . Regular $17.50 value, --

" with leather bmdjngs, -

Now $10.00 - A bargain $4.65 f
mHH

$1 1.50 Brown Boar Grained
'

I
' Large English Kit Bags

. Cowhide Bags v In heavy leather.1 Just the thing for
aut trip ?20- - Values, 3 piece leatherr sewed frames, '

Now $9.85 v ; Now,$12.50 .

Full Sized Wardrobe Trunks Genuh tA, Bass
A i as. low bs $8.00. Ladies ; overnight

good constaructjon with, drawer locks,5 cases as- - low as $4.75. : Men's suitcases
Now $27.50 " $1.50 and upwards

TMse aJJ only a few of tho unusual values in bur luggage
' department. Every piece 6f Bagggage will be sold ata substantial

substantial reduction during August: - x
; ; r --

;- v

V: t '
' ' ';; : : : 'nut?. - jr.ir ,frr

" " .sJT 1 - --. -r - - ; :
,-- ' ' - -- a. f t

Ihe itmi'fc duty is to think.
If. not. work. Idleness warps the mind. It is a wonder
ihat --we do not hear morq about that fact that the prac-

ticed hand gives balanca.to.the brain. . ..l.i. - -
Thinking which does fiot connect ; with f constructive


